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roup helps students learn to understand alcoholics 
Melinda Wilson 
"My father is an alcoholic; he used 
beat my mother and me. I needed 
support from others to help me 
with this problem," Debbie, an 
tern student, said. 
Debbie, who declined to offer her 
name, is a member of the Al-Anon 
oup sponsored by the Counseling 
ter. 
Counselor David Lee Weir said the 
p was created a year and a half ago 
help those students who need sup-
to deal with their relationship with 
alcoholic. 
"The purpose of the group is to help 
· y and friends by offering hope, 
dship..and a better understanding 
of the effects of the drinking situa-
tion," he said. • : 
However, Weir added, ·"The group 
has been started various times within a 
four-year period but it never really got 
off the ground."· 
Currently, Debbie and · Peggy 
(another student who did not want her 
last name released) are the only 
members of Eastern's Al-Anon group. 
. Weir said he plans to create a strong 
enough core for the group to have a 
continµous program and a boost in 
membership. 
Peggy said, "It took me awhile to 
realize that my mother was · an 
alcoholic. I needed to turn to someone 
or something that would give me the 
type of support that I needed to ·hear 
instead of the things I wanted to hear.'' 
Debbie said, "We (the family 
members of alcoholics) get lonely, 
frustrated, angry. . The alcoholic at 
least can cushion himself by drinking. 
Everyone is wrapped up into their own 
pain and we need support, too. With 
Al-Anon we get the support we need," 
Debbie said. 
"We are co-alcoholics since we 
become hostile when living with the 
alcoholic and end up blaming ourselves 
for the problems. We have to focus 
upon ourselves and realize that it's not 
our fault.," she added. 
Debbie and Peggy said Al-Anon 
members live by the three Cs: you 
can't control it, you can't cure it and 
you didn't cause the problem. 
Peggy said, ''People have distorted 
views about alcoholics. "Most people 
don't realize who the alcoholic 
is-what makes the ,difference is the 
point where drinking interferes with 
the healthy social and physical func­
tioning of the individual.'' 
Debbie said, "You can't throw away 
alcoholics-there is a good person in­
side. I just hate the sickness." 
Weir said students who have 
alcoholic family members or friends 
are welcome to attend the meetings at 7 
p.m. Thursdays in the Union addition 
Casey room. 
The Dally 
astern News 
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will be mostly cloudy, windy and 
colder with a 50 percent chance of 
rain and snow and highs in the low 
to mid 40s. Tuesday night will be 
cloudy and colder with lows in the 
low or mid 20s. 
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Withdr&wal figures increase 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Results from two studies on the increasing number 
of students withdrawing from Eastern has ad­
ministrators concerned and has caused the formation 
of an Academic Support and Retention Committee. 
One study showed that Eastern lost an average of 
973 to 1 ,045 students between the spring and fall 
semesters over the last four years. The average drop 
from fall to spring semesters ranged from 633 to 663 
students. 
Shirley Moore, dean of academic development, 
said, "The study shows that we lose most of the 
students over the long summer vacation." 
Moore said the Academic Support and Retention 
Committee was formed after study results were com­
piled "to find out why the good students aren't stay­
ing." 
Moore said the recent withdrawal information has 
made it feasible to form the new committee. 
"It's goals are to be an on-going committee to pro-
vide services," Moore. said.· 
· 
Margaret Soderberg, associate vice president. for 
academic affairs, worked with Moore to form the 
committee to find out why people drop out for un­
necessary reasons. 
Soderberg said, "We want to find out what the 
university can do to make it necessary for students to 
stay the whole course." · 
mittee's formation was conducted from fall 1978 to 
spring 1 982 to show how many students who are in 
good standing do not return to Eastern. 
The study revealed that approximately 53 percent 
of the students who did not return to Eastern were in 
good standing with the university. 
Moore said if a student is in good standing, he is 
maintaining a grade point average of 2.0 or better 
and is not on any kind of probation. 
Moore added that' students who drop out are 
capable of doing the academic work, but may have a 
problem with motivation in their studies. 
"A lot of students come here expecting to get good 
grades because they were in the top 1 0  to 20 percent 
of their class," Moore said. "They don't realize that 
many of the other students are in the same position 
·and there's a lot of competition." 
"Whether they realize this or not, Eastern is a 
tough academic school,'' Moore added. 
The most recent statistic from the study showed 
that of the 973 students who did not return for the 
fall 1 982 semester from the previous spring semester, 
60.9 percent or 593 students were in good standing. 
· Freshmen had the highest withdrawal rate, 37 :8 
percent, closely ·followed by sophomores with 33.3 
percent. There were 1 8.3 percent of juniors who did 
not return and seniors averaged 1 0.6 percent. 
the sight of this almost-empty hall does not 
e more common, a committee is looking at 
to keep students in school. (News photo by 
'ne Doubek) 
Committee chairman Stephen Whitley said the 
problem with retaining students is not something new 
on campus. "It is a nationwide problem that needs 
attention now," he added. 
The research on attrition that prompted the com-
Moore said she eliminated from · the survey 
employees taking university classes, students at 
Eastern on two-year programs and older students 
taking classes. 
"It wouldn't be fair to include these students in the 
(See WITHDRAW AL, page 7) 
pointment not definitely violation of code-Owen 
Dinquel 
.E.Meeker 
er James Wickham's appoint­
to the Charleston City Council 
state law is not. clearly defined, 
County State's Attorney Nancy 
said Monday. 
Phillips, Wickham's legal 
tative, said Monday her client 
pt from one of the two state 
concerning this case because it 
applies t9 "officials," not 
ees of public utilities. 
said although her office has 
received any formal complaints 
· Wickham's appointment 
, she is looking into the matter 
seeking a legal opinion from 11-
ttorney General Neil Hartigan. 
was· appointed to fill a 
left vacant by Clancy Pfeiffer 
bis promotion to mayor after 
tion of Bob Hickman March 
leplity of Wickham's appoint­
questioned because of a 
statute which prohibits elected mayors 
or commissioners from being officials 
of any public utility. Violation of this 
statute is classified as a class A misde­
meanor. 
Wickham is director of engineering 
and planning with the Illinois Con­
solidated Telephone Company. 
However, Owen said the statute in 
question, which is in chapter 24,_ sec­
tion 4-8-7 of the Illinois Code, may be 
superceded by another statute, also in 
chapter 24, section 3-1 4-4. 
The other statute, which is classified 
as a class 4 felony, deals with disallow­
ing the election of a mayor-or commis­
sioner who has a pecuniary interest in 
contracts approved by the council, 
such. as those with public utilities. 
A subsection of that statute, 
however, exempts a person who is just 
an employee of a public utility and 
holds less than 7 .5 percent ownership 
in the company, Owen said. 
Paula Phillips said the statutes do 
not apply to her client because he is an 
"employee" not an "official" of Tony Sunderman said Sunday he ad­
ICTC. vised the council that the statute may 
The statute prohibiting mayors or be unconstitutional because it is ar­
commissioners from being public utili- bitrarily directed only at commission 
ty officials may be invalid, then, forms of government, Owen said she 
because that same person could be ex- was not certain of that at thls point. 
empt in the other statute, Owen ex-. · · If the case is brought to court, Owen 
plained. said she does not yet know whether il 
Phillips said Wickham may be ex- would be filed against Wickham or the 
empt from this statute because he was . council. 
· 
appointed to the council and not "It will be at least three, four or five 
elected. She said the statute mentions weeks before I receive a reply from t�e 
mayors or commissioners who were attorney general's office," she added. 
elected, not necessarily appointed. Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said he would 
Owen said she also was unsure not ask Wickham to leave the city 
whether the fact that Wickham was ap-. council if a court case was filed in 
pointed and not elected makes a dif- . Coles County. . 
ference in the legality of the issue. "He has tremendolis support within 
"Apparently the statute in question the community for the job. If he's will­
hasn't been tested before, because l · ing to challenge any court case, I will 
have found no case laws in my reseatcli give him my support," Pfeiff er said. 
so far," Owen said. "I'm in the pro- Wickham is willing to go to court to 
cess of drafting a request to the at- ·defend his appointment, his at�orney 
torney general's office for a legal opi- said. She added it would be very dif­
nion." ficult to prove that he is ''an official" 
Althoug� Charleston City Attorney with ICTC. 
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Associated Press 
News Round_�Up West German chancellor
 claims 
mandatetodeplOy U.S. missil_es 
. 
---
Rules eased on FBI surveillance 
WASHINGTON-Attorney General William French 
Smith relaied the rules governing FBI surveillance of 
domestic groups that advocate social change through 
violence. 
The new rules, announced Monday, replace guidelines 
issued by Attorney General Edward Levi in 1976, which were 
designed to curb a series of abuses by the FBI uncovered by 
congressional committees. 
BONN, West Germany (AP)-Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl said Monday his eleciion victory 
was a mandate for deployment of new U.S. 
nuclear missiles in West Germany. 
But the new-and smallest-party in Parlia­
ment vowed to fight the weapons with "sit-ins, 
lie-ins" and other demonstrations and 
parliamentary maneuvers. 
Kohl, the leader of the conservative Christian 
Democrats, and the new Green Party drew battle 
lines one day after the voters returned his center­
right ·coalition with 278 of the 497 seats in the 
Bundestag, Parliament' s  lower house. 
Although many observers believed unemploy­
ment and the economy was the chief issue in the 
election, Kohl told reporters the voters confirm­
ed his pro-missle policy. But the Greens, a party 
of environmentalists and pacifists, said they were 
elected to oppose the missiles "within Parliament 
and without." 
Members of the party executive committee 
said they would stage hunger strikes, sit-ins, pro­
test marches, tax boycotts and "a strategy of 
non-violent resistance" in the Bundestag. Smith said- the new guidelines for investigating domestic 
security and domestic terrorism cases _"will clarify the stan­
dards governing these investigations and reaffirm the impor­
tance of gathering criminal intelligence about violence-prone 
groups while retaining adequate protections for lawful and 
peaceful political dissent." 
Senate committee cuts aid plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate Ap­
propriations Committee gave unanimous ap­
proval Monday to a $3.9 billion package of 
OPEC delays summit meeting recession relief, a full s1 billion less than the 
said he would attempt to reduce spending on the 
jobs portion of the bill by $373 million to accom­
modate the wishes of President Reagan. 
LONDON-OPEC leaders decided Monday to postpone Democratic-controlled House approved last 
their summit for at least 24 hours, apparently in a last-ditch week for jobs and humanitarian assistance. 
try to persuade the maverick Iranians to accept a price cut and The measure, which also provides $5 billion to 
In all, about $2.1 billion will be distributed on 
the basis of unemployment, and under the com­
plicated formula adopted, 15 states will benifit 
particularly. The 15, all of which had unemploy­
ment higher than the national average for all of 
1982, includes Illinois. sa
ve the world oil cartel from collapse. assure continued payment of unemployment 
Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto Calderon Berti said the benefits, is expected to come up for debate in the 
summit originally set for Monday, was put off at the sugges- full Senate later in the week. Easy passage is ex­
tion of iran, which wants the base price kept at $34 because it pected, although Sen. Mark Hatfield, the 
sells its oil $8 cheaper on the spot market. Oregon Republican who chairs the committee, 
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--------------------------------------------------------
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Sen. Toni Eagleton, D-Mo., noted that some 
of the funds were earmarked for states 
represented by influential committee members. 
All month long! 
G� . 
tato trio super Salad 
TASTY MEXICAN FOOD only .SC. $1.03 
I 
OPEN: 
Watch for our 3 tacos for$ t .03 
Special on March t 7 &.. 3 t 
Fri & Sat: 10:30-10 
taco trio 
1140 E. Lincoln 
Fall Course Electives 
In ·Women's Studies 
Home Economics 2831 - ''Women 1n Contem­
porary Society"; M,W,F; 3:00-3:50; Coyle 
Political Science 3903 - ''Public Policy and the Sex­
es"; M,W,F; 2:00-2:50; Bonnicksen 
: Economics 3903 - ''Economics Perspectives on 
Women"; T,Th; 9:30-10:45; Summary 
Speech Communications 3903 - ''Rhetoric of 
Women"; M,W,F; 1:00-1:50; Norberg 
No Prerequisites Needed 
For further information call 345-4587 
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rea gas prices dip b�low a dollar Health Service Board 
monies for next year Mike Pramsbafer 
A gasoline oversupply and competition between 
stations has driven gas prices down to 99 cents 
gallon at some Charleston gas stations. 
In the area, the average price for regular and 
eaded gas is a little more than $1 per gallon. 
Arthur Willaredt Jr., vice president of Willaredt 
· Company in Mattoon, said, " The retail price 
and the oversupply of gas are the two basic 
ons why gasoline prices are decreasing." 
"All the gas stations are undercutting each other 
lowering their prices for more business, " he said. 
James Dunn, owner of Lincoln Land Standard, 
W. Lincoln, said he expects the price of gas to 
op even further. 
Dunn said he thinks gas prices may go down to 90 
ts or even 85 cents by midsummer. 
"Prices will be lower because the volume of fuel 
increase by the time summer gets here, " he said. 
Dunn said he also attributes the gas price decrease 
local "price wars" between some area stations. 
The wholesale market price of gasoline is going 
, which in turn causes stations to buy more, he 
not under AB ruling 
by Gary Bray 
The $45,000 the Apportionment Board allocated 
for the Health Service Board this year will not be 
given to the AB next year, Financial Vice President 
John Cole said Thursday. 
Cole said he had previously believed the extra 
money would be available next year to be re· 
distributed to the remaining boards which AB 
governs.· 
The Health Service Board was recently withdrawn 
from AB jurisdiction and given direct university fun­
ding. 
Cole said student fees which previously were given 
to AB for the Health Service Board will now be 
separated from student activity fees, which AB 
receives, and go into the university's  Health Service 
account. 
"When there is plenty of fuel, as there is right 
, stations are encouraged to lower their prices in 
petition with all the other gas stations, " Dunn 
nn said the current oversupply of fuel was caus­
by a price decline in the oil cartel. 
'When OPEC goes down, everything else goes 
n," he said. 
These Easte;, students are� taking advantage of a 
recent decrease in Charleston's gasoline prices . 
Area service station owners say they expect prices 
to drop further during the next few months . (News 
photo by H . E .  Meeker) 
AB Vice Chairman John Modder said the loss .of 
student fees will not affect the way the AB will han­
dle other budgets it approves because money will be 
left over from this year's  budget. 
Modder said the AB will still be able to give each 
board as much as they received last year, with slight 
increases possible. 
In other business, the AB approved a $14, 700 in­
crease in Student Publications Board's  fiscal year 
1983 budget and reviewed publications' l]udget re­
quest for 1984. 
Lanman said. 
though prices have been declining for about a 
, Dunn said there has been a slight acceleration in 
decline over the past four to five months. 
"I think the wholesale price of gasoline will even 
out the federal income tax increase,' '  he added. The 1984 budget request calls for the same amount 
as the 1983 budget following Thursday's AB­
approved increase. nn said the decline may result in people driving 
than they would if prices remained high. 
'A lot of people may decide to take a trip or 
hing to that effect if the price of gas is still 
Although many stations have decreased their 
prices in accordance with the local trend, some ser­
vice stations have not been able to reduce their 
gasoline prices in order to compete with their op­
ponents. 
The increase accounts for extra revenue the board 
did not expect to receive when the 1983 budget was 
prepared, David Reed, student pubiications adviser, 
said. per during the summer, " he explained. "It also 
ds on if the fuel supply is still in excess.•' 
wever, Mike Lanman, secretary of Lanman Oil 
pany, Inc., said he does not expect a large drop 
'ces this summer. 
"We aren't able to compete with the other stations 
because we're paying more for the gas we receive, " 
Jack Douglas, manager of Old Main Marathon, 515 
Lincoln Ave.,-said. 
Most of the money, $13,500, will be added to the 
student and civil service payroll accoun'ts, Reed said. 
Cole said the UB Summer Programming budget 
should be ready for approval at next week's  meeting. 
The AB tabled the budget last week to allow the UB 
to prepare a larger summer budget, offering more ac­
tivities for summer students, Cole said. 
ause of the federal tax increase that's  coming 
I predict there will only be a two to three cent 
e in the price of gas by the first of April," 
Douglas said Marathon is just now able to break 
even. 
."We are just now paying for what we put out," he said. 
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You're Needed 
AllOverthe 
World. 
Ask Pea�e Corps volunreers why their ingenuiry and flexibiliry 
are as v1t� I as their degrees. They'll tell you they are helping 
the world s poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas 
of food production. energy conservation. education. economic 
development and health services. And they'll tell you about 
the rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They'll 
tell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love. 
"'i�_m seI'linar Thurs, 1-{arcl-i l'ltf-o 7 mn 
in Sturl.ent Union, �helhvville Rm. 
Interested seniors can nic� up aonli­
cations in nlacement office for �nter­
views Thurs, March 17. 
PEACE CORPS 
,, 
�r�-�-�-�-•-••- •-•-• - •-• -•-·-���014-�-�-�-�-�-111111-�_lll_l!llll!_�_ 111!_111_!1!!1!!_111_11111!!1, 
' -o-._ Tonite at TED'S. 1 
�Songs fr�:�!!.!!! !S�J� ::•t&mo�!I� .zl 101 a.1 SI 
01 .. Jl�,�- 25� OLD MIL NITEI ;� ·� Bacardi-n-Coke 75� 1 
Get in for $1.00 from 8-1 0 w/coupon l 
- -- ----- _ Located 2 Blocks North or Roe's 
AIM 
HIGH 
Want more 
than a desk job? 
·------• 
Looking for an exciting and challeng­
ing career? Where each day is dif­
ferent? Many Air Force people have 
such a career as pilots and 
navigators. Maybe you can join them. 
Find out if you qualify. See an Air 
Force recruiter today. 
Sgt . Bruce Kirk 
50 Jackson · � -
CharJestoR,-IL 61"920 
346-9432 
A great way al life. 
.,. 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial b_oard 
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Senate finally votes to rejoin ISA! .Yourturn. 
The Student Senate made the rig ht decision last Editorial Gymnasts did fight - -Wednesday when it voted to reactivate Eastern' s iii�iiiiiii ii�iiiiiiii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii iiiiiii 
membership in the Illinois Student Association-a other students to urg e state officials to pass tax 
decision that should have been made long ag o. · increases. Editor: 
b In response to your Feb . 24 editorial The senate discontinued Eastern's mem ership Hig her education in Illinois is currently facing a concerning the gymnastics "solution" in the organization last year, acting on the recom- crisis that will affect students now and in the is no solution, 1 believe you have 
mendation of former Student Body President Bob future. At a time when education budgets are be- misrepresented the gymnastics club's 
Glover. Glover said he thoug ht the g roup was not ing slashed, students need to have a unified position . 
accomplishing enoug h to .justify the $300 org anization to contact leg islators in Spring field Being_ a member of the gymnastics 
membership expense. , and demonstrate concern about the future of club, I believe our club was treated un· fairly in Dean Lowell's decision to Discussion on rejoining ISA, a student organiza- hig her education. reduce the·gymnastics gym size. Did 
tion responsible for researching and representing _The ISA can �rovide this avenue of communica- the editorial state anything specific 
student interests as a lobbying g roup in Spr- t ion between students and leg islators. Now that about our fight to save the gym or have 
ing field, beg an after current Student Body Presi- Eastern is committed to renewing its membership it transferred to another area? 
dent Terry Teele took office. However, it has in t he g roup, the Student Senate should make Last September, many c lub - members spent hours getting petitions taken Eastern's senate nearly a year to realize sure the liason is a profitable one. signed against this move by Loweu. 
that affiliati9n with the ISA can benefit not only ISA members apparently were disappointed we also, as you say, were "shuffled 
students at Eastern but all college students with the performance and usefulness of the between Lowell, Eastern President 
statewide. organization in the past: Eastern now has the op- Daniel E. Marvin and the Student 
Eastern should have rejoined ISA sooner portunity to help prove that the ISA is a necessary Senate, but were_ ne'Ver given an 
because education issues have never been more and worthwhile group. If interest in the ISA begins answers.". Our president, Gary Baker, had offered solutions to this pro.blem important than they are right now. We needed to flounder, Eastern members should· do- all they but none of the above bothered to 
representation in the ISA long before current can to help keep the organization on its feet. listen. Gary suggested having the g 
issues became issues. In addition, Eastern students who become in- moved to Buzzard gym or McAfee 
Next year's education budget is _currently vOlved in ISA should work to estabHsh this univer- gym, but they claimed It would Inter· 
undergoing the state's approval process-and sity as a leader in the organization. - rupt classes. We weren't granted -
bers d I ed d prowl by the Eastern officials for Altt._. that means ISA mem are esperate y ne e By keeping up with the issues concerning 1SA, of these suggestions. 1 believe you to lobby the legislature in Springfield. Eastern's members also will be aware of the most made the editorial sound as if we d' 
At this time a tax package has been proposed to current problems concerning higher education as nothing but give up when the first fork 
help offset the strained education budget, and a whole. This knowledge in turn can be put to use in the road came along. We,- however, 
now that Eastern has made the commitment to re· to keep the student population at Eastern in touch did not! 
· · ISA E t t d t · · f 'th · h h · h' h 'II ff You are right when you say we Join , as ern s u ens can Join orces w1 wit t e issues w 1c w1 a ect them. shouldn't have been forced to give up 
our area of skill which took us a long 
time to develop. We have not "main· 
fained silence" but were instead never 
given a solution. 
First, the gymnastics team was 
taken away a few years ago for finan· 
cial reasons; now our work area h 
been taken also, but no one seems to 
be concerned accept for the gymnasts 
themselves. I believe the gymnasts 
and the classes that are held in the 
gumnastics gym were deprived of the 
opportunity to develop their skills fully, 
and you make it sound like we didn't 
even put up a fight ! 
Kate Feeley 
Why designate awareness months? Be awar.e all year long 
What's a month, anyway? 
Before coming to college, I thought it was just a 
bunch of days clumped together, another way of 
keeping time. 
But lately I find a month can be much more than 
that. Here at Eastern, it has become a vehicle for 
promoting awareness of groups or topics that are 
reievant at the time (or month as the case may be). 
Now don't get me wrong, I'm certainly not against 
promoting awareness and the awareness month$ we 
celebrate here at Eastern are definitely worthwhile, 
but why limit awareness of these topics to only one 
month out of 1 27 This month limitation stuff is for the 
birds. 
For example, what was once boring old February 
has become presto·chango Black History Month! 
Now from Feb. 1 to Feb . 28 we recognize the ac· 
c o-m p l i s h m e n t s  of b l ack c i t i z e n s  in 
America-accomplishments we should be recoginiz· 
ing all year long. 
Come March 1 , we are supposed to switch all our 
thoughts away from Martin Luther King and George 
Washington Carver because March is the month for 
Women's History Awareness . 
If we're going to designate four weeks out of the 
Personal file: 
Madeleine Doubek 
year for black history and women's history, why 
don't we just quit using those conventional January 
through Decembe( month titles altogether? Coming 
up with new awareness months is so much more fun. 
Let's see, local elections are in Apri l  so April can 
be Political Awareness Month. Most people ignor:e 
politicians until election time anyway. 
May could become Have You Hugged A Graduate? 
Month. After all, graduates have completed at least 
four long years of study so they deserve at least four 
short weeks of commendation. 
How about this one, instead of Greek Week we 
could have Greek Month in June. Greeks make up a 
large part of Eastern's population so they deserve 
more than a week. Besides, most of us in· 
dependents aren't around in June so we won't have 
to put up with it . . ,, 
And while we're at it, we better have a Fat Women 
in History Month in July and August. According to 
some people on this campus, fat women need tw 
months because they really know how to throw the' 
weight around. 
· 
. 
Of coarse September would have to be Goin 
Back to School Month. If none of us ever went ba 
to school, we certainly would never have been 
educated enough to mark other historical contribu· 
tions worth recognizing with a month. 
Take your pick for October, November, December 
and January. The choices are Mating Rituals of the 
Turkey Awareness Month, Saccharin and the Role It 
Plays in Society Month, Beatlemania Month or the 
History of Months Month. 
Funny it seems I have more good month topics 
than there are months in the year. Does this mean we 
need to reorganize the calendar to fit the rest in? 
A better solution would be to think about the impor· 
tant concerns like black awareness and women's 
history all year long. Or is that too much to expect 
our little brains to handle? If so, we could have a 
Respect the Limited Brain Month; I bet that's 
something all of us could participate in . 
-Madelein� Doubek is the administration editor for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
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Senate to study figures 
by Linda Wagner statistics will be sent to faculty 
The Faculty Senate will discuss - members. 
Easterp Summer School statistics 
at its Tuesday meeting. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Jef­
frey Lynch said the statistics will 
inform the senate on the percen­
tage of regular faculty, ad­
ministrative staff and department 
chairmen that are utilized in the 
Summer School program. 
The statistics, which were re­
quested by the senate last fall, have 
been compiled by Summer School 
Director Charles Switzer, Lynch 
said. 
The senate will discuss "what 
these statistics tell us," Lynch said, 
adding that the response and 
He said the statistics were re­
quested due to faculty concern 
over the issue of "inequities in 
summer teaching assignments.' ' 
In other business, Lynch said he 
will report on the progress of the 
proposed dean and department 
chairman evaluations. 
Lynch said a ·cover letter and a 
copy of the proposed evaluations 
will be sent to all deans and depart­
ment chairmen asking for their -
response to the proposed evalua­
tions. 
The Faculty Senate will meet at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
addition Martinsville Room. 
tudents present drama 
tern's 5 O'Clqck Theater will 
nt C.M.S. McLellan' s  "The 
ker" Tuesday. 
'The Shirker" has beeil described as 
extraordinary thriller" full of 
ts and terrifying situations, direc­
Marty Stanberry, a junior, said. 
e said the play is set in the English 
tryside ·around 1950. It centers 
d a lonely shepherd, played by 
r Michael Ries, who murdered his 
wife, played by sophomore Tammi 
Tallerico. 
The shepherd returns a year later to 
find his wife 's  freshly bleeding body in 
the spot he left it. Stanberry said senior 
Kim Bauer also figures into the picture 
as a mysterious stranger.· 
The two-act play will be performed 
at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Playroom of 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Located at 7th & Lincoln· East of Old Main 
1 503 7th Street 
Hours: Mon.-Wed: 9-6, Thurs.-Sat. 9-9 
'The Newest Salon with 
the Newest Styles! 
11348-7818 or walk in. 
fessional Stylists: Barbara Fernandez & Colleen Thomas 
M�US 
WllUflE_,fflimlUMllt>U..lW\CIOl(t 
''The show is a marvelous combination of so�, humor, 
drama and fast-paced variety. An unsurpas5ed wealth of talent." 
. -Belleville Area College 
MONDAY MAR�B l(TB 
8 P JI. GWD BALLROOM 
8TUDINT8 W /l.D. 
II GINIRAL fuBLHJ 
Two instructors awarded, 
sabbaticals for retraining 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Two Eastern faculty members have 
been awarded leaves of absence for 
retraining through a new benefit in the 
University Professionals of Illinois 
faculty union 1982-85 agreement. 
Dori Dolton, UPI/EIU chapter 
president, said English instructor 
Evelyn Ransom and mathematics in­
structor John Neitzke obtained the 
leaves. 
. Dolton said an Eastern instructor 
may apply (or this leave in order to 
receive employment in anothe� depart­
ment area. 
According to the UPI BOG Council 
contract, a sabbatical leave is used for 
the purpose of acquiring new skills and 
updating existing professional skills. 
The contract agreement states that 
the university will pay full tuition, 
board, room, and one month 's  salary 
for the sabbatical recipient. 
However, Neitzke said his sabbatical 
has been delayed a year. Neitzke 
declined to offer an explanation for the 
delay. 
Dolton said he was unaware of the 
postponement of Neitzke's leave. 
The retraining leave was "negotiated 
because we (faculty) anticipate the 
need for some faculty members in low-
Wilson - Penn 
demand areas to be shifted to high­
demand areas," he said. 
Although there were no specific re­
quirements to receive the sabbatical, 
the instructors were required to submit 
a request, icluding costs involved, to 
Stanley Rives, provost and vice presi­
dent for academic affairs, Dolton said . 
Ransom said she will be teaching 
computer applications at the Universi­
ty of Illinois. 
" I ' m  very excited about it. It will be 
very beneficial to Eastern," she said. 
Dolton said, "The.advantage of hav­
ing a contract during a time of budget 
cuts is apparent in the area of leave 
benefits." · · 
The sabbaticals may be renewed for 
the following summer, Dolton added. 
Conectlon 
It was incorrectly reported in Mon­
day's  edition of The Daily Eastern 
News that anyone trying out for next 
year's  cheerleading squad must have at 
least sophomore standing. 
However, cheerleader Vikki Lamen­
dola said.prospective cheerleaders need 
not have sophomore standing until the 
new squad takes over next fall. 
Tennis Balls 
$2.99�:� 
everyday special! 
ChamR_s 
345-3001 In University Village 1 0-5 Mon.-Sat. 
A A 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
.. M & M Candy Drive 
Winners 
1st: Raymond Henrich 
2nd: Paula Mannion 
Prizes will be awarded from 
The Sycamore Shop 
and Elsner/Osco 
OllGANIZATIONA1 
·--TING 
TONIGllft 
7 :00 Charleston Mattoon Rm� 
Meeting Highli�hts: 
Officer Elections. and 
' 
... 
· Chairman Nomminations 
Post Election Porty after the meeting 
"AMA, Backing Business today .. .for tommorow." 
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Would you like to: 
0 RaiSe your grade average without. long hours 
over texts. 
0 End all-night cramming sessions. 
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as 
173 the time. 
0 Have more free time to enjoy yourself. 
0 !lead 3 to 10 times faster, with better con­
centration, understanding, and recall. . 
. Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it 
all poasible. 
Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people, 
including students, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon­
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to 
· increase your speed immediately with some simpl� 
new reading techniques) . 
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it. 
Location: The EIU 
Newman Center, 909 
Lincoln, at the cor­
ner of 9th and Lin­
coln (1 1h blocks east 
of the EIU campus, 
Sch•dul• Of F"EE LESSOMS 
Seating Is 
l imited, 
so please plan 
on attending the 
Earliest 
Possible _ just 3 1h  blocks from 
t. h e  U n i v e r s i t y 
U nion). . Lesson! 
DAY DATE TIME 
TOD.A Y. • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mar 8 . . . . . . .  : • . . . .  j :00 p.m.·, 7:30 p.m .  
WEDNESDA Y. . . .. .. . .. . . .. Mar. 9 . • . • . . . 1 :00 p.m.,  3:30 p.m.,  7:00 p . m  . 
. THURSDAY . • . . •  Mar. 1 0  • • • • . •  2:00 p.m.,  4:30 p.m.,  7:00 p.m. 
; r  
m C 1978 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY 
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ay care center 
ubject of drive 
Donations which will be used to buy 
toys and supplies for the 
leston Community Day Care 
ter are being taken by members of 
Phi Beta Sorority this week. 
The donations will be accepted in the 
"versity Union Walkway Monday 
ough Thursday, sorority president 
encia Covington said. The check 
be presented on March 1 5, when 
rity members spend the day help-
the center. 
e Day Care Center is located in 
Wesley United Methodist Church, 
Fourth St. Covington said most 
the children are Charleston 
GET YOU R 
AN H EUSER BUSCH, 
Truck Driver Shirts 
only 
$20.00 
send checks to 
Scott Hicks 
n C ampus: 1 74 Thomas 
Campus: 1 036 7th St . 
or C all: 34 5- 1  432 
Please include your . 
phone number, size 
and your choice of 
short or long sleeves . 
J\ TS, LIGHTS, & FRISBEES 
A/so A vai/ab/e 
IXICIN 
FOOD! 
• Burritos 
• Enchiladas 
• Nachos 
• Quesadillas 
at ' s Coo kin ' 
345-7427 
2 Blocks West .. 
of Campus -' 
Tuesday, March 8, 1 983 
Withdrawal,_�from page 1 
dropout count because you expect 
them not to stay with the curriculum 
full-time, " Moore added. 
Another survey conducted by 
Moore's office was done to find out 
why students withdraw from the 
university in the middle of the 
semester. 
This study was sent to Eastern by the 
American College Testing company to 
be conducted ove·r a two-year period. 
The survey was held from fall 1 980 to 
fall 1 982. 
The study showed that 61 percent of 
the students who withdrew said they 
spent less than three hours a week stu­
dying. 
Yet, "socializing was not the pro­
blem for these students, " Moore add-
Complete 1ine 
of Aquariums 
• 
· New Fish 
Arrive each 
Week 
• 
Fresh & 
Saltwater 
Fish 
• 
Supplies for 
AH Animals i 
ed. Approximately 64 percent said they 
went out less than once a week to 
socialize. 
Moore said the majority of students 
who left did not attend dass regularly, 
�id not study and lived off campus. 
This is particularly true of freshmen, 
she added. 
Students who dropped out were poll­
ed and many said they were most 
dissatisfied with the lack of parking · 
facilities and the availability of 
courses, Moore said. 
Sel I those items 
you don't need 
i n the Classifieds! 
W4t lltt i'lJnppt . 
_Starting at 
, 3 :00 with 
JOHN & RENA 
and ending at 
1 2 :00 with 
DIANE & BRIAN 
PITCHERS OF 
BEER $2.00 
COLLINS $5.00 
Pool tournament 
9 :  00 downstairs 
7 
pEN 0 .fri . tv40"· • 
9 a.rn · 
a p .rn· · 
sat. 
9 a.rn· ·  
. 6 p .rn · ·  
Slln · • 
1 z p .rn · . 5 p .rn· 
·� 
----- -- _.,.. ...... -- ·7tlt &.1Srnahwau - !lattnnn�:. -� : - · . 
� -,;...;-'" , - - ·: . '..,.. 
/ 
This is 
no cheap_ 
pizza. 
Oh, s·ure, we could cut 
down on the. size, use 
artif icial chees�. ski m p  
on the items a n d  t h e n  sel l  
i t  two for one.. . .But we 
just don't bel ieve in doing 
business that way._- - · 
For over 20 years, weve- -- -
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow, and 
we've been del iveri ng i t  
free, i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Cal l  us, tonight.  
D rivers carry under $20. 
© 1 982 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 
m-·············�·-····-., 
I SI $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza I 
I One co4pon per pizza 1 
I Expires: 5/3 1 /83 I 
I Fast, Free Del ivery I 
I 6 1 1  7th Street 1 
I
I Phone: 348·1 626 I 
I - . 30582 / 2901 I 
I . Limited .delivery area _ I - ., 
I . . .:..;:.. - I -I · · . " · I 
. 1  - ® . I L ••••••••••••••••••••• -1 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report class1 1 1ed errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appear 1n  the next  ed1t 1o n .  U nless notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after i ts f irst 1 n sert1on . 
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Services Offered 
FAST RESUME, SERVICE.  
Seniors: your resul!le mtracts 
more interest printed . Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional. Low, low price. Wide 
selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics, 6 1  7 1 8th Street. 
_________oo 
Japanese language lessons 
offered. For further informa­
tion, call 348-8922.  
_________ 3/ 1 1 
Stereos & Electronic equip­
ment repaired. Most repairs 
$ 1 0-$ 1 5 , parts inc. Stew 
2902 . 
________ 3/1 1 
JOB Hunting? Check our 
Resume specials ! !  Copy-X,  
207 Lincoln, 345-63 1 3 . 
_________ oo 
T y p i n g  d o n e .  9 0  
cents/page. Will pick up and 
deliver paper. Twenty-four 
hour return time. Call Mike at 
348-5 1 73.  
Check out our resume 
special. Copy-X FAST PRINT. 
207 Lincoln. 
-------�31 1 8 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads - they can help !  
cOOh 
Help W-anted 
OVERSEAS "JOBS Sum-
mer/year round. Europe, S.  
Amer. , Australia, Asia. All -
fields. $500-$ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing . Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-lb-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
________ 3/1 0 
Wanted: TEACHER CER­
TIFIED IN SPECIAL EDUCA­
TION EMH OR LD - To work 
two afternoons per week at 
Ford Central H .S . , Piper City, 
I I . ,  beginning immediately· and 
going to the end of the school 
term.  For details contact the 
Ford-Iroquois County Special 
Education Assoc. ,  -P .O.  Box 
392,  Gibson City, 60936 
2 1 7/784-860 1 . 
_________ .3/9 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! $ 1 4-
$28,000 Carribean, Hawaii, 
World. Call for Guide, Direc­
tory, Newsletter. 1 - ( 9 1 6)-722-
1 1 1 1  Ext. East Illinois. 
________3/3 1 
Wanted 
WANTED: Good used trom­
bone. WM . D.  Murphy, RR 5 ,  
Box 2 0 4 ,  Paris, I I .  6 1 944. 
889-3 1 33 .  
R ides/Riders 
Ride neded to Napervile area 
or Hinsdale Oasis. Leave 
Thurs. anytime, return Sun. $ 
Call Colleen 2459.  
________ 3/8 
Ride needed to and from the 
Belleville Area. March 1 1 - 1 3 , 
gas money, call Nancy, 58 1 -
5480. 
_________ 3/1 1 
Ride needed C arbon-
dale/Belleville Area, morning or 
early afternoon, Thursday, 
3/1 0 .  Gas$ . Call Mike 5 8 1 -
2989. 
________ .3/8 
Ride need to Lincoln Mall or 
Midlothian area 3-1 1 . Call Tim 
at 348-5538 or 345-7323.  
________.3/9 
Ride need to Lincoln Mall 
Thursday, March 1 0th (after 
3 :00) and returning Sunday 
March 1 3th . Call Jill 345-
1 540. 
�-------3/1 0 
Girl needs ride to North 
Shore suburbs weekend of 
3/ 1 1 to 3/ 1 5 .  Money for gas. 
Call Maria, 3506. 
________ 3/1 0 
Roommates 
Attention:  May 84 graduates 
and other interested students, 
2 -roommates needed to fill 3 
bedroom , 2-story townhouse, 
rent $ 1  0 2 .  00 per month. 
Lease one year begins June 1 ,  
1 983. Call 348-0450, ask for 
Tom . 
________ 3/1 4 
Tuesday's . 
Digest 
TV 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Hot Hero Sandwich · 
3-Movie: "Don't Push. I ' ll 
Charge When I 'm Ready" 
( 1 969) . 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-L.assie 
- 1 2-Sesame Street 
- 1 5 , 2 0-Scooby-Doo 
1 7 ,38-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-:-�unsters 
-- 3:30 p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-BJ and the Bear 
1 5 , 2 0·-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhocd 
1 5 , 20--Hot Hero Sandwich 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-8-:!witched 
5:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 ,  20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
8:05 p;m. 
4-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9 , 1 5 , 2()-Jeffersons 
1 2-MacNeil. Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie: "The 
Swarm" ( 1 978) .  
3 .  1 0-Bugs Bunny 
9-Kung Fu 
1 .2-Man Who Loved Bears 
1 7 . 38-Happy Days 
7:05 p.m; 
4-Movie: "The Sons of Katie 
Elder . "  
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Bugs Bunny 
1 7 ,38-L.averne & Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Movie: "The Mirror 
Crack'd" ( 1 980) . 
Roommates 
One female. Own bedroom 
in two-bedoom house. Pets 
allowed. 345- 1 2 7 6 .  
_________ 3/ 1 0  
Need 1 male roommate for 
summer in Morton Park Apts. 
ph. 345-2432 , $75 mo. 
________3/ 1 1 
1 or 2 females . Own 
bedroom in 2 bedroom house. 
Pets allowed . 345- 1 2 7 6 .  
________ 3/1 0 
Need 1 female for summer 
sublet. Furnished apartment 2 
blocks from campus. Call Julie 
after 3 :00.  348-5487 .  
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
1 5  dollars per month. Sizes 4 x 
1 2  up to 1 O x  2 2 .  Phone 345: 
7 746 
__________ oo 
COMPU-RENT, Houses and 
apartments. Century 2 1 -Wood 
Real Estate. 345-447 2 .  
________5/6 
Nicely furnished 6-room 
house set up for four students. 
Well located in Charleston. 
Phone 345-3358 or, if no 
answer, 1 -967-5579.  
_________ 3/8 
Very larg.e 3-bedroom fur­
nished apai;tment near square 
for up to 6 students for sum­
mer and/or fall. $360. Call 
345-7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 or Iron 
5-7 .  
__________00 
Nice, 2-bedroom, unfurnish­
ed apartment; good location; 
sublease for summer with fall 
optiol); 345-5839. 
_________ 3/2 5 
Regency Apartments are 
now leasing for summer and 
school year of 1 983-84. Stop 
by for information or call 345-
9 1 05.  
__________ 00 
For Summer Sublease: Very 
nice furnished house for 4 
g irls . Clsoe to campus 
w/washer dryer. Call after. 
2 : 00. 348-7598.  
---------'3/8 
For rent: summer apt. to 
share with tWo. Call 348-
7 56 6 .  
3/8 
Crosswerd 
9-Colley .. Basketball 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 
1 7 , 38-9to5 
9:00 p.m. 
2-St. Elsewhere 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 5 , 20-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 7  ,38-Hart to Hart 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 . 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
38-Marshall Dillon · 
10:25 p.m. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-News 
1 0-Quincy 
1 7  , 38-Nighttine 
10:40 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Assignment K . "  
11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor In The House 
1 7 , 38-Last Word 
11:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-L.ate Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Toward the 
Unknown" ( 1 956) 
11 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "Mr. Moto's Last 
Warning" ( 1 939) 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
For Rent 
Large, semifurnished apt. for 
summer sublease with fall op­
tion. Two persons, front and 
back porches, large backyai r' ,  
only a 1 5-minute walk fro cam­
pus. $240 a month. A great 
summer place! Call 345- 1 2 2 8 .  · 
----�---·3/8 
Furnished apartments , 
available fall & spring, one 
block east Old Main, 1 6 1 1  9th 
St . Call 345-7 1 36 .  
________ .3/8 
How would you like to live in 
a NEW Duplex CLOSE to cam­
pus that's fully carpeted, fur­
nished, and has central air? We 
need one nice, clean female to 
sublease Su '83 with 83-84 
school-year option. Call 348-
8709. 
________ .3/8 
Unfurnished houses. Sum­
mer and Fall/Spring. Stove & 
refrigerators. Two and three 
bedrooms. 345-6850. 
_________3/22 
S u m m er s u b l e a s e : 1 
bedroom furnished apartment 
close to campus. Call 348-
8901 . 
________ 3/9 
5 room house for summer 
$55/month. Call 348-5826, 3 
blocks form campus. ( Nancy) 
�--------3/9 
RENT house for summer. 
Private room . $70/month plus 
utilities , FEMALES -call 
Maura, 345-2 1 36 .  
--------3/2 5  
Are you tired of dorm life? 
Regency Apartments are now 
leasing for summer and school 
year of 1 983-84 . Stop by for 
information or call 345- 9 1 05.  
-----�---00 
Apartments and houses for 
2-5 near campus summer and 
fall, 345-2 7 7 7 .  
__________ oo 
Morto,n Park Apts. now leas­
ing for fall. Very close to EIU. 2 
bedroom fully furnished fully 
carpeted\ very nice. Rent in­
cludes water, garbage, and 
cable T.V\ $ 1 35 each for 3 ,  
$ 1 20 eacn for 4. Phone 345-
4508. ' 
___ _.\ ____ .3/ 1 1 
Brand new 2 bedroom apts. 
4 students $400. Centry 2 1  
Real Estate, 345-4488 . 
_________ 3( 1 1  
For Rent 
Nice house furnished for 5 
girls available August 1 5 . Call 
345-7286.  
_________ 3/1 1 
Nice one bedroom apartment 
for summer. Two students. 
348-5056. 
________ 3/9 
Anyone going to U of I this 
summer , apartment . for 
sublease, 3 blocks from cam­
pus. Call 344-8444 after 
5 : 00. 
________ .3/8 
small effeciency apt. 
$ 7 5 . 00 includes water, gas, 
electircity, and trash; June 1 ,  
1 983. Across street from Buz­
zard Bldg. 345-2652.  
________ .3/8 
ONE and TWO bedroom 
apartments near campus, year 
lease. Cheap. Phone 345-
2 4 1 6 .  
________ 3/ 1 1 
Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom 
apts. for Fall. Close to campus. 
Laundry & off-street parking . 
345- 7286.  
3/1 1 
For Sale 
PUPPIES ! Beagle/Shepherd 
mix. Beagle size when grown, 
$ 5 . 00 ea. 1 -346-2436 
________3/9 
Peavey "special" guitar amp, 
1 30 wts. - $ 1 50;  '80 Ricken-
backer "custom" electric 6-
string guitar - $250; Framus 
1 2-string acoustic · - $ 1 00. 
58 1 -289 1 . 
_________ 3/8 
1 9 80 H onda Twin-Star 
CM200T. Excellent condition 
$900.00. Call 348-07 1 5 . 
Leave message. 
_________ 3/ 1 0  
1 97 9  Yamaha 750 Special. 
Low mileage. K/Q Seat, wind­
shield , new tires, battery, ex­
cellent condition. $ 1 850. Call 
345-64 1 1 or after 5, 345-
3808. 
________ .3/1 6 
Must sell Gemeinhardt flute, 
color T.V. , and stereo. Call 
58 1 -2 1 29 
________ 3/8 
Furniture-good condition; 
many apartment necessities; 
low prices. Call 348-5056 
________3/9 
For Sale 
Leather pantcoat - new -
size 1 2 . Call 345-4757 after 
4 :30.  
______ ____ oo 
44" roll-away bed - good 
.condition - Call 345-4757 
after 4 : 30 .  
__________ 00 
1 9 7 9  Toyota Corolla;-blue, 2 
dr. , AM-FM cassette, 64, 000 
mi. ,  $3, 000 or best offer. Cal 
345-782 1 before 5 p .m. ,  
348-0 2 7 7  after 5 .  
________ 3/ 1 1 
Portable S m ith Corona 
Typewriter. Manual, with case. 
Good condition. $30 .00,  234· 
4653. 
________ 3/8 
Own a three-bedroom home 
while at E . l . U . ! ! !  1 6 1 0  Tenth. 
Well-built. $34 ,000. Call Ra 
Allen, Century 2 1  Wood REal 
Estate, 345-4488. 
_________ 3/1 1 
1 973 Honda 450 c.c with 
Windjammer I I  Fairing. 
$500.00,  (Steve) 8-04 9 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 0 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un· 
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
_________cOOh 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Gold Texas in ·  
strument watch and gold high 
school class ring . Lost in 
fieldhouse or lower level of 
Lantz building . Reward . Cal 
345-3086 . 
_________ .318 
To the person that stole the 
"red" back-pack . . .  "I failed 2 
tests. "  Please return in to my 
garage! 
-=--------·3/9 
FOUND : Maroon wind 
breaker in  Union Mar. 4 .  Call 
348- 1 497 to claim . 
_________ 3/9 
FOUND: Eastern Jacket -
come to the Daily Eastern 
News to identify. 
-�------3/ 1 0  
FOUND: Puppy, brown and 
white .beagle-type female near 
Ted's last Wednesday night. 
Call 345-3 5 1 8 .  
________ 3/1 0 
ACROSS 
1 Miner's need 
5 Sell bot tiakets 
10 Bridge bid 
59 Old English 
gold coin 
11 Third book of · 
the New 
Testament 
33 Informal talks 
36 Candlemaker 
37 Actor Bates 
39 Pertaining to 
14 A literary . 
Lamb 
15 Kind of beam 
16 Brass 
instrument 
17 Famous 
jockey 
20 Actress -­
Rio 
21 Ceremony 
22 1n a rational 
way 
23 Vivid 
representation 
25 Shirt button 
26 Without lumps 
28 Chief support 
32 Tippy item 
33 Latin winding-
line dance 
34 Broke bread 
35 Hibernia 
38 Scold 
37 "Addio del 
passato" is one 
38 Birthplace of 
Constantine 
the Great 
39 Busy place in 
Chicago 
40 Shore-dinner 
treat 
41 Pattern for 
forming a copy 
43 Neptune is one 
44 Leghorns 
45 Artist Wood 
46 Latin classic 
49 One on the run 
50 Compass 
direction 
53 Famed French 
skier 
56 Too 
57 Actress 
Burstyn . ., 
58 Aspersion 
60 Clefts ; chinks 
61 Hind, to a stag 
DOWN 
1 Obscene 
2 "I cannot tell 
3 Dominating 
influence of 
plutocrats 
4 Buddy 
5 Kringle 
vehicle 
6 Restrictive 
social group 
7 Wimbledon 
champ in 1975 
8 Zodiacat sign 
9 Renown 
10 Tolerates 
12 Walter of films 
13 Queen of Scots 
18 Wrathful 
19 - Loa 
(Hawaiian 
volcano) 
24 "Queen of the 
tides" 
25 Noted jockey 
of yesteryear 
26 Perfume 
27 Eva -- Saint 
28 Watered 
pattern in cloth 
29 Italian dance 
30 "  . . .  -- to 
heal " :  
Ecclesiastes 
31 Brewer's 
purchase 
oil 
40 Herbert --
Hoover 
42 Carbolic acid 
43 Primps 
45 Sewer's 
. triangular 
insert 
46 Not fully 
closed 
47 Hard to hold 
48 Skylab org. 
49 Wide abyss 
51 Slattern 
52 Jane of fiction 
54 Three-time 
champ 
55 Doctrine 
See page 9 for answers 
Tuesday's Classified ads 
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Lost and Fou nd · An nou ncements Annou ncements 
LOST: One brown leather 
. Reward offered. Ph. 
5·1 59 1 . 
li:--::-:---,-- --::,,-,--3/8 on Shepley - Pick up 
driver's license at the Dai· 
tam News. 
!::':":-:-:-:-::,-----,-,-----3/8 OUND: Wristwatch with 
ring attached found in the 
se. To claim , call 5 8 1 · 
�:-:=-----:::-7""--:-- 3/8 ND: Pair of sewing 
rs found outside Buz· 
Pool door. Claim at the 
·TV Center. 
==--,..--�--=3/1 0 
T: At Kracker's Satur· 
315, mauve jacket with 
pockets in sleeves. If 
call 58 1 -5 1 8 1 . No 
asked. REWARD. 
�-::-:--:----:-:---:---::3/ 1 0 
wallet lost last Friday C&mpus. can John 
, 5332. Reward. 
3/1 0  
=-: -:::Blue:---�EIU��jack--:-et at 
1 llat Saturday. Size 
3" letters on back. 
• 348-s..33, Jeff. 
=--=-::�---:-:-..'.'."'3/1 0  : Orthodontic retainer. 
pning lot between 
and Coleman HaH Fri· 
$REWARD$ Jeff, 348· 
-----_,-·31'1 0 
UMA RECORDS & 
, 6th & Buchanan, has 
tlwl 1 2,000 titles pre­
paperback books, 
ca-f ic t i o n ,  o c c u l t ,  
, western·, romance, 
novels. 
�-------::--'31 
and Mark, Con­
s on your engage­
Good luck. 6th floor. 
.__ _____ 3/8 
\ I 
·� 
70 North out of St. Louis? 
There's no 70 North. I hate St. 
Louis 
_________ 3/8 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345·2 1 6 2 .  
_________.oo 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL free. 
Referrals 345·9285. 
_________ o. o 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6 , 
open 8·6 Mon. ·Sat. phone 
345·7746 
_________ oo 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir· 
thright cares. Free testing. 
348·855 1 Monday · Thursc:IAy 
3·6 
_________ oo 
Need money for school? 
Eagle Bank makes student 
loans to ALL qualified students. 
Call Gary, 345·3977 Today. 
________ 3/8 
SUZY JERARD . . •  I ' ll share 
my cake with you anytime .  (No 
frosting . )  Love, Kevin 
________ 3/8 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams! PIES available. 
$5.00, 345-29 1 7 . 
�-------3/8 Going first class? Get a LIMO 
for all occasalons . can: 345-
697 1 . 
-----------8 
"NEAR MYTH" Thurs. n1te at 
Ted's. 
3/9 
:':'!IF=-llSh___,ion,--..,.Show--11-Come�-eee 
the new spring fashions at the 
All-Greek Mom - Daughter 
lunch-fashion Show. Place: 
Rathskeller, Time: 1 : 00 p.m. , 
March 1 2 , Cost: $ 1 . 75 
-guests: $3.00 
________ .3/1 1 
Everybody interested in 
Rugby. Show up to practice 
4:00 Mon . ·Thurs. south of 
pond. 
-
-=-:-------3/ 1 0 Tickets are now on sale for 
the Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant .  Purchase your 
tickets now at the Union 
Walkway. 
-----------'3/ 1 1  Dave Stallard and Mark 
Young - You owe us - Sign­
ed Eugene Sittinger and Dan 
Steffanovich 
----------:318 
AMA ALERT: Organizational 
meeting Tues. Mar. 8 7 : 00 in 
U nion - Charleston-Mattoon 
Rm. Officer elections, chair· 
man nominations, and a post­
election party directly following 
tonight's meeting . Let's 
celebrate a new year of AMA 
together! 
3/8 7$-:-1
-
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il all 
nite at BELOW DECK. 
---�-----·318 
.4 1c  A.r 
LAST ! 
<:::i 
<:::, 
' 
o"' 
Interested in seeing an 
English Rugby training film ( 2 5  
min . )  It will b e  shown again in 
the West wing of the Ballroom 
Wednesday at 7 : 30 p . m .  ad· 
mission is free and all types of 
people are welcome. -
________ 3/9 
AMA ALERT: Im portant 
meeting tonight. 7 : 00 p . m .  
Charleston-Mattoon Room of . 
the Union. Post-election. party 
to follow. 
_________ 3/8 
Kevin Fox, You ARE a 
sweetheart. Thanks for a great 
time and for everything .  Love, 
Sue 
==-=-
------· 3/8 
F R EE ! !  I ncrease your 
reading speed on the spot at a 
FREE Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics Introductory Lesson! 
We'll also show you how it's 
possible to read and study 3-
to· 1 0 times faster - with bet· 
ter COMPREHENSION ! Get 
better grades, have more free 
time.  Find out how, see our 
large ad elsewhere in this 
paper. 
___ ______ 3/1 1 Rugby Run for Easter Seal. 
Sponsor your favorite rugger 
per bar. Friday the 1 1 ,  at 
Caesars, 4:00.  
_________ .3/8 Sponsor your candidate for 
Muscular Oystraphy "Eyes of 
March" conteSt. To be held 
March 1 4  at Krackens. For 
more info call Kappa Delta at 
345-6525. 
=""'"-..,,.---,..,----..,.---3/8 Blondie: We al wish you a happy 8-day. We'I probably 
have to celebrate it f0t ya 
because you can't pUt down 
that Chem book. When you 
finish It, tell us how it ends. 
Here are some memorable 
thoughts from the year: Oh I 
· flunkitd my test -I only got a 
9 7 .  Where's Denise? I can't 
remember. I need a loan , I'm 
going to lab. CRASHI I'm hav­
ing withdrawls, I can't find my . 
chem book. Love the Gang. 
_________,3/8 
A t te n t i o n  S t e v e n s o n  
Residents: Save this an· 
nouncement for a special up­
coming event. 
_________ ,3/8 
If you've got the Eyes, we've 
got the prize. Register now and 
support Muscular Dystrophy 
"Eyes of March" contest. Call 
Kappa Delta now at 345· 
6525. 
________ .3/8 
H-E-A·T·H·E·R: Happy 2 2nd 
Birthday! Let's celebrate it in 
style! Hugs and Kisses. Lisa. 
________3/8 
MAZUMA RECORDS "week· 
ly special" any album on top 50 
wall only $4 . 9 9  with purchase 
of any other album $ 7 . 99 up. _ 
Also $ 1 .00 off any LP or 
cassette crate. 
_________ .3/ 1 1 
l ' l 1 · ; i • , 1 · " 'Por t c las,; l f 1 < ·d  < !T r ( ) r ', 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 e d 1 a t e l y  ;.it '>b 1 £18 1 <' A cor r e c t  ad 
w i l l  ; i p p . ,;u 1 1 1  t i " '  r 1 1 • x 1  1 : d 1 t 1 0 1 1  U 1 1 l e•;s 1 1 rit 1 f 1ed . w 1 :  1 . ; 1 1 1 1 1<Jt  b< '  respo n s i b l e  
! 1 J 1 "" 1 1 1 u > 1 1 1 ! c l  ;.id < t f l r • r  i t s  f i r s t 1 1 1 ser t 1on 
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An nou ncements An nou ncements · Annou ncements 
Lenten worship a t  Wesley 
Church, 9 & 1 1 Sunday morn· 
ings and 9 : 30 Weds. night. On 
Fourth St . , across from 
Lawson Hall . You are invited.  
__ c3/4 , 8 ,  1 0 , 1 1 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 8  
To m y  Friend , You can get 
anything you want at Alice's 
Restaurant except Alice and 
me. I'm kind of sorry things 
didn't work out between us, 
but I'm not sorry for being 
chicken! Sincerely, CHICKEN 
LITTLE. 
3/8 
To all the Pikes, Thank you 
so much for choosing me as 
your Dream Girl. It's such an 
honor to represent the best 
fratemity' on campus. I love you 
all . Love, Chris. 
_________ ,3/8 
A t t e n t i o n  C o l l e g i a t e  
Business Women !  Meeting 
tonight at the Tarble Arts 
C enter at 6 : 00 .  Topics 
discussed will be activation, 
nomination of officers, and 
tele·fund. Tour after meeting .  
:-:":-"'-,..--:-- ----3/8 Wads, formal was absolutely 
fantastic !  Just like old times, 
but even better! Thanx again . 
Susan 
3/8 
=-pA':"':T=-:-'.N'='EE,,..,D __ H_A_M_:_Than
--ks-' so 
much for all the time and hard 
work you put into our dance at 
the basketball game . Sorry I 
wasn't much help with the llft8. 
You did a great job! Thanks again, Char · 
=::-=,..-,.,..,..-----3/6 PRESS FIRMLY� and keep amlllng. I love ya! 
_____ ____ 3/8 JILL STEL TON: Thanks for being my "other half" at the 
basketbaD game . You did a 
super Job! Love, Char 
,..,----.------'3/8 
Nancy, Thanks for being so 
thoughtful!  You're such a 
sweetheart and I love ya. Good 
luck this week. Love your 
roommie. 
________ 3/8 
Amanda,  Woop·Woop· 
Woop; these quarters have our 
name on them! Are you going 
to show us your loon walk? 
Happy 23!  Love Sharon and 
Jon. 
________ 3/8 
Puzzle Answers · 
. , .. , . ' c  A l P � :a 11 
f l I A • l A S E R • T U 8 A 
w I l l I E S H  D E II A K E B 
l K I T E  � A N E l Y 
I • A ( E I T U D T A I N ' . 
C A N � E • 0 N U A •  A T E E R I N • c H I D E • A  R I A 
N I S • 0 H A R  E • c l A II S T ! II P l A T E  • P  l A N E T 
- • H  E N S  G R A N r --
A E N E I t> - 0 E R •  E S E 
J E A N c l A U D E K I l l y 
A l s 0 I E l l E N I S l U R 
K y A l I R I F T S I II A T � 
C all Help Line-Rape 
L,ine-3 p . m .  to midnight, daily. 
Volunteers talk with you, offer 
referrals. Bridge line to profes­
sionals. Phone 345·2 1 62 or 
235-4 1 79 .  
_______ ,cT, R·OO 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help ! . 
_________ cOOh 
Joni, Happy Birthday to 
you . . .  your the best roommate 
a person could ask 1or. The 
past two years have been fun ! 
Happy Birthday -:-Fern . 
_________ 3/8 
Winner of Alpha Sigma 
Tau/Eisner Shopping Spree is 
Steve Whitley. Spree is Tues. , 
March 8 .  
_________ .3/8 
"We have done those things 
we ought not to have done, 
and we have not done those 
things we ought to have done."  
Sound like your kind of  people? 
Come and worship at Wesley 
Church, on South Fourth St . ,  
aero$\ from Lawson Hall , at 9 
& 1 i on Sunday morning and 
9 : 30 Weds. night. On March 
1 3 , Dr. McFarland will preach 
on "Sinners for Christ . "  · 
______ c3/8,  1 0 , 1 1  
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
Joni Froman, Well its birth­
day time again! Happy 20th .  
Kathy 
_________ .3/8 
Campus clips 
Model lll lnols Government Association will meet Tuesday, 
March 8 at 4 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 203. All members 
going to Springfield are required to attend. 
Women's Studies Council Annual Awards Dinner will be held 
Tuesday, March 8 at 6 : 00 p . m .  at Reflections restaurant. Sheila 
Ruth, SIU·E will discuss "Women's Studies a8 Mission: Tasks, 
Triumphs, and Troubles. "  
Aaaoclatlon for Computtrita M8chtnery wlU meet Wednesday, 
March 9 at 7 :00 p.m. in Old Main Room 2 1 5 . AN interested peo· 
. pie are invited to attend . A repres8ntative from lllinola Power Com· 
pany wll speak. 
Student leMte Housing Committee will meet Tuesday, March 
8 at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Government Ofb. Anyone In· 
tereated may attend: 
�ppa Omicron Phi wlU hold Initiation of new members Tues­
day, Marcti 8 at 6:00 p.m. In Applied Arts Room 1 1 0. Oflk:ens 
should arrive at 5:30 to help decorate and practice the ceremony. 
Baptist Student Union wlH Show the film "Ordinary Guy" Tues· 
day, March 8 at 7 :00.p.m.  in the Univeriaty Baptist Church, 1 505 
7th Street. Cost is 50•. 
Pre-Lepl ltonorary will meet Tuesday, March 8 at 3: 1 5 p.m.  in 
Coleman Hall Room 203. Plans for field trip to U of I and SIU-C will 
be discussed. There will be sign-up for March 20 car wash and 
party . 
American Marketing Aaaoclatlon will meet Tuesday, March 8 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Union Charleston-Mattoon Room .  Officers will be 
elected and chairman nominations will be held. 
The Counaellng Center will spansor a Life Skills Seminar 
Wednesday, March 9 at noon in the Union Greenup Room. Job in· 
terview skills and pre-interview preparation techniques wHI be 
presented. 
. TKE Little Slaters will meet Tuesday, March 8 at 6:00 p.m.  in 
the TKE House. 
Campus cu.,_ are published daily , free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The · Dally 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event). Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
tions),  date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation. Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a .m.  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
l .  
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Coach Eddy 's · M INI  MADNESS ---l\ardRG on CAffiPUS Land of the Panther Sport Shoppe · 4 O' c I k - One Block North of Old Main 348-8218 OUR MOTTO: We don't overprice! ,, 0 e HOURS : Mon . -Sat. 9 : 00 a . m . -8:00 p . m . , Sunday 1 2 : 00-5: 00 p . m .  
au ... ·b ---9:00 a.m.  -
· 6:00 p.m .  
� and 
.. ... adldali 
at 4 p.m. 
5p.m. 
6p.m. 
7p.m. 
SAVE 1 0  percent 
SA VE 20 percent 
SA VE 30 percent 
_SAVE 40 percent 
On Purchase of 
Sandwich, Drink, and Fries • 
Perfed for Off·Compl!s 
ond Commuter Students! 
Offer Avai lable Mon., Tues., Wed. 
DOWNTOWN M A T TOON _, 1'l8-8l28  
KATE NEWGAN JUDD HIRSCH 
WITHOUT A TU£E 
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS lmJ 
• ,5 :00�' 7 : 1 5 & 9 : 30 " NICK NOLTE 
is • cop. 
EDDIE MURPHY 
· 11 • convict. 
'-18 HRS .
.:·· 
.. A P������NT Ii] 
't,5 :2oa=. 7 : 20 & 9 : 20 
Fc!!E 
�� 
· sue, - SMDP. 
HOM£MADE &REN> 
�� 
t. 
'TME. MST. al.49T' 
� IN WWN \  . ('(OUR � t-iA WM1TS 
'(OU \0 £>-T �cete:.J 
L..o�TE. D  19£T\.rJEEN 
I K£.S � l«M.�$ 
�--------------.... 
OPE.� F� I 1 AM 
TO 2A.-\ MR<MV 
Dally Eastern News 
classifieds· work I 
• 
Back Packs 20 % off ""'"' c-1 -·�-·l� 
. 
Gym Shorts 20 % off 
EIU Gym Bags 1 /2 Price · '  Socks 1 O % off 
Al l  Jackets 20 % off �- Shirts 1 /2 Price 
1 0  % off L:�:a�er� ts Swim Su its 1 0  % off 
A.IJA.NSKJN. SPEEOCJ� 
--��
-
������-+���-Crew Neck & All  lJfJ::_ Posters Athtex R u n n i ng r!""f Shorts 20 % off � ----
V-Neck Sweaui;::::- �- !:;J & Others 
1 0 %  off . � $1 .00 off 
T-Shirts & Jerseys 
1 0 %  off 
(largest selection 
in area) ·����������:-r-����������-· 
Wilson · :.:::.�� Penn & Wilson 
$2.49 a can 
· 
$1 .00 off 
1 0 %  off 
Jogging Outfits 
SPEE00�,.1.,... 
Ten nis Bal ls i(� Racquet Bal ls  
(limit 2 cans) 
-
--
-
-..,....-
-
,,....-
---
-+--
---
.,,...-
--
-.-
--
--1•  Reg u lar Sweat& - Heavy-duty Sweats 1 new �  •Ml 
Hoods & Pa nts Hoods & Pants Jogging Tops, Bottoms 
1 0 %  off 1 0 % off 1 0 %  off 
Regu lar Sweats 
Hoods, Pants 
1 5 %  off 
1 5  % off Tig hts, 
Leotards, Legwarmers 
A /MNSKJN. 
1 5 % off 
NEW! Many colors! Introductory prices! 
Heavier than Russell's . 
T ·Shi rts & Jerseys 
20 % off 
Jogging Outfits Tops, Shorts Joggi ng Outf its 
new balance SPEEOO�··lfll-' 
...____,B_a...,,c,...k_P __ a_c_ks ___ 25_%,,.,,.o_f_f _ _,_,l/EJ yeRu n n i ng Gear Socks 20 % off 25 % off 
Sweats 
V-Neck 1 /2 Price 
Crew Neck 20 % off 
Gym Shorts 
25 % off 
As low as $3.56 
20 % off 
Heavy Duty Sweats 
Hoods Pa nts (Heavier than , Russell's) 
Athtex R u n n i n g  Shorts 
30 % off 
Ht----- 8:00 p.m. - 1 0:00 p.m. -----
Regu lar Sweats T·Shirts & Jerseys Sweats 
Hoods, Pa nts 25 % off Crew Neck, V-Neck 
20 % off 30 % off 
25 % off Tig hts, Swim Suits A l l  Gym Shorts 
Leotards, Legwarmers 20 % off 30 % off 
Danski n SPEEOO� As low as $3.32 
20 % off 30 % off 30 % off 
Jogging Outfits Tops, shorts Jogging Outfits · Heavy Duty Sweats 
new balance SPEEOO,?""" - 411-' Hoods Pa nts · Ht--::s==-w-e-a---:t'.""':S:::"':h:-o-r,....ts---=-1=12�P=r-=i-ce--+---Soc=---:k:-s-2�5�%,....o""""f=f--� ����i't[0��=� /!��eh. New Introductory 
Sweats Crew Necks, SJJtPre Ru n n i ng Gear 
V-necks 30 % off 1 /3 off 
Athtex R u n n i ng Shorts 
40 % off 
11�---After 1 0:00 p.m .-------w 
Reg u lar Sweats T·Shirts & Jerseys One Rack Sweats 
Hoods, Pants One box 1 /2 Price, 1 st come 
25 % off 50 % off best selection 
Eastern Jackets ����Jo_g_g_i_n_g_O_u_t-fi-ts���-n-e_w_ba�la-��e���u 
$29 95 Kasha lined Royal 'V 40 Ol off Shorts & Tops • includes sewn on lettea 10
Al l  others 20 % off SPEEOO� 25 % off 
· ��---������--+-���-��-���" Sports Eq u i pment 
20 % thru 1 0:00 p.m.  
25 % after 1 0:00 p. m.  
Racquetball gloves, Racquets, . Basketballs, 
Weights, etc. 
Athtex Jogging Shorts Al l  Shoes O n Sa le 
1 /2 Price A l l  Day Long 
,� - � new� � 
•  ocldas · .. TIGER 
-�1 #2 #3 #4 
The on ly store with 
QUALITY shoes we 
can stand behind . 
Dally' Eastern News Tuesday, March 8, 1 983 t t  
racksters fail to qualify 
yt;Jn·e to national finals 
e Lynch 
pite two first-place efforts Fri­
, Eastern's  men's  track team failed 
alify any individuals for the na­
. door foals iday and Satur­
in Detroit, Mich. 
tern's Paul West and Merrill 
registered the Panther title per­
ces as Eastern ended its indoor 
n by hosting the 17-team Last 
ce meet at Lantz Fieldhouse. 
team scores were recorded as 
team tried to qualify individuals 
e NCAA championships before 
unday's deadline. 
ough no Panthers qualified Fri­
for the NCAA meet, assistant 
Tom Akers said he was satisfied 
e first-place races and Eastern's  
in  the open mile run. 
was pleased with the perfor­
' especially the fact that in the 
mile run we had three guys run 
bests, " Akers said. 
finished with a personal and 
t time of 4: 12.99 in the mile 
bile teammates Drew Geisler 
and Gary Hudson (4:16) both 
in personal bests. 
\hree looked really super and 
n the race so easily, " said 
ed in by West, Geisler and Hudson, 
Akers said the three runners and Dave 
l:louston "seem to be emerging as the 
outdoor two-mile relay team.' ' 
Kane¥, the 9ther fiFst-plae� finisher, 1 • 
posted a time of 49.9 in the 440-yard 
dash. 
With its indoor season completed, ITT Eastern will cope with a slight layoff 
until the Panthers open their outdoor 
season March 19 at the Georgia Relays. 
However, Eastern will only send 12 
competitors to Athens, Ga., while the 
remainder of the team will wait until 
the Semotion Relays April 1 at Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
Akers said he believes his squad will 
benefit froni the layoff rather than be­
ing hurt by it. 
"I hope the people who do not make 
the trip (to Georgia) will use the time to . 
build better bases and work to irn- . 
prove, " Akers said. 
In addition, Akers said the Panthers 
will continue to work hard as they hope 
to recapture the conference title which 
they lost to Northern Iowa last year. 
"We really want the conference 
championship. When someone starts 
dragging in practice I just mention 
Northern Iowa and that gets them go­
ing again, " Akers said . .  
BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYC LE SHOP 
1 1  43 6th Street 345-9334 
( L  b l k .  North o f  Old Ma i n )  
Congratulations 
TKE Pledges! 
Oan FleriJert 
Love, 
Your Little Sisters 
REGGIES OPEN: Mon . ·Thurs. 9 a. m . -8 p . m .  Fri . -Sat. 9 a . m . - 6  p . m .  Sun . 1 p . m . - 5  p . m .  
Our Motto: If  you didn 't buy it 
at REGGIES, you paid too much! 345-441 8 
? ?Question??  
Free 2nd pnnts from Tokens? Yes or No.  
Tokens �REGGIES 
Price - 2 prints Regular price - 1 print 
1 2 exp . . . . . . . . $3 .64 1 2 exp . . . . . . . . .  $2 . 7 4 
24 exp . . . . . . . . $6 . 26 24 exp . . . . . . . . $4 . 90 
So it would seem REGGIES price TWIN PRINTS 
OPEN FOR TH E 
th t ' b h d Normally $3 . 9 9  ( 1 2 exp) NOW 9-- -a�y_o_u_v_e_e_e_n __ a _ __, $3 . 29 ,  Normally $ 6 . 8 7  ( 2 4 exp) 
SEASON 
Tue. � Fri. 1 1  : 0 0  - 6: 0 0  
Saturday 1 1  : 0 0  3 : 0 0  
Sunday Ride Day 
Monday Closed 
IYATA•PARTS•SERVICE 
@TDK. NOW $6 . 09 ! . 
· FREE (And we mean it!J 
.. 
· SAC 90 ' s  stamp with 
3 f $7gg ... "'"u' .. s"A� purchase of or l�� everyday card 
('1 85$ or more 
All  School 
Su ppl ies Always 25 % OFF 
· File Folders • Envelopes • Clasp Envelopes • Glue • Drawing Pads • Folders 
PKTS/Clasps • Erasable Bond Typing Paper • Index Cards • Pens - Papermate, Refills, 
Sic Pens 26•. 9 Medium Pens S 1 .  49, Flair 66• each • Much More! 
All Other Items .. 
2 5 % off. -(�x�-ludlng candy) 
3-Day Sale! Don 't  Overpay ! 
Remember, check prices ! 
I, 
Lawrenceville looks to break .record against Madison 
by Stewart Coleman averaging 32 points per game. Sim-
Defending Illinois Class A basket- moos, who has committed to Indiana 
ball champion Lawrenceville High University, is expected to pace the In­
School, 34-0, will look to capture its se- _ dians. 
cond straight Super-Sectio.nal -title. at� "We will reley on Simmons totally 
7 :30 p.m. Tuesday at -Lantz Oyin. and if he gets in foul trouble we just 
In addition; a Lawrenceville victory have to play as a team, " Lawrenceville 
over Madison High School, 26-4, Tues- coach Ron Felling said. "Simmons is 
day will establish an Illinois record of one of the best shooters I have ever 
64 consecutive wins. coached.' '  
Ironically, Madison was the last " I  don't think we will even feel the 
team to defeat Lawrenceville when it pressure of breaking the win-streak 
· upended the Indians in the · 1981 record, " Felling · continued. "This 
Charleston Super-Sectional. team has been to state and that is big-
Lawrenceville senior standout Marty ger than any record." 
Simmons enters Tuesday's  contest Madison coach Larry Graham said, 
Tuesday's 
1 2 
"We are not going to put on any tricky 
defense. It' s  to late in the year Jo 
change." 
· "We are going to pressure them full 
court mQst of the game, either in a 
man-to-man or a zone-trap defense, " 
Graham added. 
"We don't  have a player like Sim­
mons. We are a total t\..Um effort and 
our starting five is averging nine to 13 
points per person, " Graham con­
tinued. "We can't  let Lawrenceville get 
a big lead on us because they will never 
let you get back in the ball game.' ' 
Graham said his biggest worry is 
how his players will respond to the 
pressure of playing in front of a 1 
crowd. 
The Indians have breezed thro 
the tournament trail so far, twice 
ing over 100 points. Lawrencevil 
closest contest came in a 27-point 
over Robinson in the championship 
the regional. 
However, the Trojans barely 
through the first round of the regio 
, when they e�ed out a 52-50 overf 
victory over Bunker Hill. 
Madison qualifed for the su 
sectional by defeating Vandalia 81 
in the sectionals Friday. 
Panthers ' strong f i n ish boosts hope for futur  
by Kirby Flow_ers ball, " Samuels said. 
After a disasterous · 0-12 start, Eastern' s  leading scorer, senior 
Eastern' s  basketball team pulled itself Kevin Jones, said, " It was pretty hard 
together and won 13 of its last 19 in the beginning, but we bounced back 
games to give the Panthers a 13-18 and played well. We just sat down 
season record. _ together and realized our talent." 
"We came back from a tough posi- . "All we needed that first game (vic-
tion, " Eastern head coach- Rick tory) and once we gotit, then we really 
Samuels said. " I  feel good about the played well, " Jones added. 
season, particularly the way our Panther freshman Tim Wyss summ­
players came back from the rough ed up most Eastern player's  feelings as 
start." the 6-foot-5 guard said, "We had a bad 
"We didn't reach many of the goals first _half, but came back to have a 
that we set for ourselves early in the good second half. " 
season, but we came back in January "Everybody played better the se­
and really got ourselves together and cond half of the season, " Wyss added. 
played good basketball;" Samuels add- "We played with more confidence and 
ed. · · didn't  hesitate as much in the · second 
In addition, the Panthers posted an half." 
8-4 slate in the Association of Mid- The biggest Eastern victory this 
Continent Universities for at least a season was probably the Panthers' win 
third-place finish, as they were knock- over intrastate and conference rival 
ed out of title contention in the last- Western Illinois, 89-82 Jan. 22 at Lantz 
week of play. Gym, Jones said. 
. " Being competitive in our first year "It was great . to beat them because 
in the con{erence was important to of the rivalry, " Jones said. "Everyone 
us, " Samuels said. " It gave us was fired up and it was a team effort." 
something to play for after the tough 'Samuels said the turning point in the 
start." Panther season was two games before 
"I think we rose to the challenge of Eastern posted its first win of the_ 
the conference and played hard to win season. . 
it, " Samuels continued. "We were not The Panthers had lost to the Univer­
out of the race until last week's  over- sity of Hawaii and Murray State in two 
time loss at Illinois-Chicago." hard-fought contest and Samuels said 
Samuels and his players said they during that time his club began to come 
believe the beginning and end of the around. 
· 
season featured two different teams. "We were exceptionally hungry for a 
"On�e we got ourselves together, we win in those two games and were play-­
really played some exceptional basket- ing really good basketball, " Samuels 
Panther head coach Rick Samuels gives instructio�s to one of his players 
Eastern's victory over Ill-Chicago Circle at Lantz Gym on Feb. 1 9 . (News 
by_Brian Ormiston) ' · ' · · 
noted . " I  realized then that it was just 
a matter. of time until we would win 
our first game.' ' 
" I  also could see from the way we 
were playing that we were going to win 
more than just a few games this year, " 
Samuels added. 
Many of Eastern problems early in 
the season were attributed to the Pan­
thers' youthful squad, which included 
six freshmen and three sophomores. 
Wyss, one of the Panther freshmen, 
explained his troubles with the transi­
tion from high school basketball to col­
lege ball. 
" It was hard to adjust, ". Wyss said. 
"I didn't know what I could do to 
the team. It took a while for me to 
my role on the team.' ' 
Samuels said his young Panther 
gained valuable experience this s 
and he is eager to see what the team 
do next year. 
"I think -our future is bri 
Samuels said. "We are going to ha 
lot of experienced players coming 
who have played a tough co 
schedule." 
"I am optimistic and anxious 
next season, even though this se 
just ended, " Samuels added. 
Paxson paces Irish Men tankers take second in AMCU 
SOUTH BEND, IND.(AP)-John Paxson 
scored 20 points to power Notre Dame over 
Dayton 53-41 Monday night in a battle between 
two independents struggling for a berth in the 
NCAA post-season basketball tournament. 
Both teams came into the game with identical 
17-9 records. . 
After trailing 27-25 at halfti�e, the Irish tied 
the game at 27 just 15 seconds into the second 
half on a basket by freshman Tim Kempton. 
Paxson then took the ball the length of the court 
and put the Irish ahead 29-27 at 19: 1 9. They were 
caught only once after that at 11 :47 when 
Dayton 's  Ed Young sank two free throws to put 
the Flyers up 31-30. . 
· Notre. Dame freshman Ken Barlow scored a 
basket at 1 1  :20 to put the Irish ahead for good, 
starting a six-point spurt that jncluded two free 
throws by Kempton and a Paxson fielder. 
Dayton never drew closer than two points after ' 
that. 
Chapman had a perfect night, sinking all seven 
shots from the field and five free throws to lead 
the Flyers with 19 points. 
by Crystal Schrof 
CHICAGO-Eastern' s  men's  swimming team us­
ed six school records Saturday to place second in the 
Association of Mid-Continent Universities cham­
pionships at the University of Illinois-Chicago. 
Southwest Missouri grabbed the cpnference cham­
pionship, but Eastern coach Ray Padovan said tak­
ing second in the conference was a good way to end 
the season. 
Freshman Mark Davis and sophomore Greg 
Freebeck each established two Eastern records. . 
Davis broke the 100-yard freestyle record in a first­
place time of 46. 7. In addition, his second-place 
showing of 1 :43.4 set an Eastern mark. 
Freebeck set two new records in the 1000-yard and 
1650-yard freestyle, clocking in at 10:46.4 and 
16.07.2. Freebeck earned first place in the 1650-yard 
freestyle for his efforts. 
Although not breaking a school record, Freebeck 
also posted a first-place conference finish in the 500-
yard freestyle with a time of 4:4 1 .2. 
Eastern' s  800-yard relay team of Davis.,Greg Lan­
chester, Robin Walker and Steve Dempsey broke a 
school record and notched first ·place with a time of 
6:56.7. 
Also breaking a school record and grabbing a 
place conference finish was the 400-yard fre 
team of Davis, Dempsey, Mark Waks and Rob 
with a time of 3:08.7. 
Other first-place conference performances 
turned in by sophomores Steve Burggraff and Mi 
Carrion. 
Burggraff took first in the 400-yard indivi 
medley with a time of 4:10.2, while Carrion post 
first-place finish in the 200-yard backstroke, cloc 
in at 1:58. 
" It was a good way for us to end the seas 
Padovan said. " However, there was a lot of · 
swimming.' ' · 
Padovan cited illness, which has plaqued the t 
all season, as a possible reason for some t 
members not placing as well as he had expected. 
In addition to second place in the AMCU, E 
notched fifth place in the · Midwest Champion 
which were held in conjunction with the the 
ference meet. 
Western Kentucky took first in the Midwest C 
pionships, followed by Bradley, Southwest Mis 
and Missouri-Rolla. 
